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The purpose af thi.s Nebitype Inatructiqrn Manuat it three-fold:

t) Inetallation *rrd General Operating lnetruction*

Z) Adjustments

3) Flates and Parts List
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All Nebitype m6.chinee are given a seriee of thoror:gh tests
before they are shipped, They are teeted'.rith the motor, electric
metal pot, mold, etc", that are on the machina when it is deliver*d,
?he thorough testing of your Nebitype machine eliminates the neceaoityt.

for ilbreaking in't or checking of a{iustmente before rtarting actual
production on it.

Your Nebitype ie a precieiou-built mechanism and, like all
auch mechanigms, will give you its best product with fewest meshan-
icat probloms if you keep it clean and well l.b"Eg!g{ at regu}ar
periods.

IMPORTANT - When ordering parts, always list Seria1 No,
a',dt*odEiffit'ilebitype.locatedontheplateunderthe5lugTray
Bracket. Also, liat the electric specifications when ordering any part
of the electrical equipment.
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GENERAL CHAR. AC TER ISTICS

Nebitype operation is completely automatic by push-button
control.

Your Nebitype produces type from 6 pt. up to 7? point on a 4Z-ern
6 or l? pt, slufir depending on the size of the type face. In addition to
Nebimats, all other slug-machine matrices can be used on it.

lviatrices are set in the appropriate composing stick which is
inserted into the machine. The starting button is pressed and the fin-
ished olug is delivered to the galley in 9 seconds.

During the operating cycle, the slug is cast, the mouthpiece
wiped, the foot of slug trirnmed, and the slug delivered to galley.
Also, during the operating cycle, the mold is water cooled by a self-
contained circulating system.

Micro-switches control the Pump Mechanisrn and unless the
Matrices and MoId are correctly locked against the lvlouthpiece, the
Micro-switches will not release the Pump Mechanism. This safety fea-
ture elirninates the possibility of a squirt.

The electric Metal Fot and the Mouthpiece have separate
automatic ternperature controls.

aa
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iNSTALLATICN A1VD GtrNE]P.AL CPER,ATING iNSTIT IJCTICNS

The Nebitype rnachine does not require fastening to the floor,
but it is irnportant that the machine is leve1 and resting solidly on
the floor, Check for level by using a spirit level on top of the Sorts
Tray Bracket on the right side of the rnachine. Check both ways -
right to left and front to rear. Shim with hard wood as may be ne-
cessary.

The electric rnetal pot ternperature controller (E- t0010--
Flate I6) has been rernoved before shipping the rnachine, Attach
the ternperature controller in its opening in the door on the right
side of the rnachine.

i,'ri.res and terrninals are clearly marked for correct con-
ne ctions.

A fiexible condulet is used to connect the main line current
to the machine. The condulet passes through a cut-out in the bott-
om of the door on the right sicie of the machine and the wires
attached to the appropriate terminals in lower left side of the door,
as viewed when it is open. The machine should be grounded. from
any convenient metal part of it to a water pipe or other satisfactory
ground.

The Metal trot is turneci on by turning the Swj.tch (E-l00lt--
Plate 15) on door from rr0rr to 1'lrrposition. This Switch turns on
the lvietal tot and the Niouthpiece Heater. A red pi.lot light, just
above the ternperature controller on the door, iights when current
is going to the Metal Fot elernents. Another red pilot light, above
therrstatotherrnrrdial on the front of the Slu.g Tray Eracket, lights
when current is going to the itziouthpiece Heater.

The teroperature of the lvietal Fot is set by turning either
the right or left knobs on top of the ternperature control.ler that
rnoves tire red pointer to the required temperature. Standard linotype
metal ternperature should be 530o - 560o F.
If the slugs being cast have pock marks on their sides and have
porous feet, the ternperature should be lowered. If the slugs have
a frosted appearance, especially on the type face, the ternperature
should be raised.

The Lernperature of the Mouthpiece is controlled by turning
the Statotherrn Dial Fointer on the front of the bracket.

L'
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The lfial is marked with one red and two green dots. For
normal casting by rnanual operatLon, the Pointer is set at the red
dot for both 1? and 6 point slugs, For autornatic repeat casting of
l2 pcint slugs the center green dot is used and for repeat casting of
6 point slugs the right end green dot.

Turning the Pointer to the left lowers the Mouthpiece tem-
perature if the quality of the product indicates a slight change is
desirable.

IIz1PCR TANT - Before turning on the pot, it should be filled
with rnffi-Tlilt[ffirretal if availalele. If not available, slugs or
slug shavings can be used to fill the trot. After turning on the $witch,
continue to add slugs or shavingsr especially against the Elernents
until the Fot is full of molten rnetal. The metal level should be at or
slightly above the Elernents.

iviold Coolant Tank - Th* T'ank in the rear of the machine*-base provides an adequate suppiy of coolant for cooling the mold
during each casting cycle. The cooiant is.vater to which has been
added 3-510 of water soluble ci1. Tlie combination of water and sol-
uble oil is necessary to iubricate the circu).aiing puryp as well as
to prevent rusting of rnetal parts. In those areas where the water
is known to contain abnorrnal quantities of lirne or rninerals, it is
suggested that distilled water be used. The Tank holds approximate-
ly 6, 5 U. S. gallons (Z+ titres) of water and 0, 250 U. S. gallons
(t titre) of soluble oil.

Check the flcw of rvater returniug to the Tanl.r cccasionally.
Efficient cooling of the rnold depends on the full flow of coolant
through the rnold.

Mold - The Mold is appiied when the rnachine is at rest
(end of cycGj position. The lv1old is slid into position on the rear of
the elevating slide after rnaking sure that the b,earing surfaces on
the slide and luiol.l are clean. -irrench (tOg+--I]late 21) is used to
tighten the i\liold Screws. The h,:old Sc::ews pcsition the Iv,old correctly.

Lutrrication - The Nebityue vnachine has nrneteen oil holes
(circlea=lilElTfthe exterior of the rnachine. A large oi1 cup
provides centralized oiling to eight bearings, .:tc. , on the Carn
Assernbly inside the rnachine.
The large oi} cup i.s und,er the trrnurled head screw {ZbZ9--l:lete ll)
easily accessible by lifting o{f the sprew triinmings tray (tOZt-- .,
Flate 2).
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Cil the machine twice a week with a good grade of motor oil
S. A. E.

Two grease cups (Z6EZ--Plate 3) should be turned in slightly
once a week and refilled, when necessary, with a light weight cup
grea6e.

The Niotor is permanently lubricated. The vertical shaft
-lfllorm (ttoZ--Plate 12) and helical tooth Gear (zzzl--,clate i2)
should have an occasional light application of graphite grease.

lviicro-Switch trlug - The Micro-switch Plug is located in
the upper lefthand corner of the base of the rnachine. The three-
pronged trlug is inserted with the red arrow on the top in line with
the red dot that is on the fernale part of the FIug.

Caution - Always rerrlove the Plug when rnaking any
ffi' adjustments or at any tirne when the rnachine
i.s being run and no cast is wantecl. :,,Vhen the trlug is
disconnected, ihe tVlicro-switches cannot actuate the
Plunger - Release solenoid.

Initial Starting of Motor - Before starting the rnachine,
the rot e checked. Proceed as follows:
Make sure the rnicro-switch plug is disconnected. Lift off the sprew
trimmings tray and insert the Flandwheel (ZB5l--Flate l1) in the
hole provided - rnake sure it is seated, Jog the green and red
operating buttons quickly and note the Handwheel rotation. It should
be clockwise. If not, wiring connections rnust be shifted, either in
the@1oratthewai1switch.WhentherotationoftheMotor
is correct, remove the Handwheel and press the green button to let
the rnachine run through a complete cycle to check its operation.

After the green button has been pushed to start the rnachine,
the red button can be pushed at any time during the cycle to stop the
machine instantly, if it is found necessary to do so.

Clealing the Flungg:_enjl Eg!'-
twice a week or oftener, if necessary.
freely to produce a good-quaiity s1ug.
itate cleaning the Plunger every day.

The Flunger should be cleaned
The Plunger rnust operate

Dirty type metal rnay necess-

The trlunger is rernoved with the Tooi (1089--Plate 2l).
While the Plunger is still hot, brush it well with the Wire tsrush
(togZ--Plate Zi). If necessary, use the Scraper (tOgt--Flate Zl)

{:
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to remove dross from the walls of the well. Clean rlross from the

surface of the metal, paying attention to the space between the
Elements and the sides of the Fot.

If the Flunger has cooled while perforrning the above opera-
tions, it should be heated in ihe Fot be{ore replacing it' The Flunger
rnust turn easilY - if not reclean.

Before replacing it * it is preferable to use carnauba vdax
on the @oit. Carnauba l.Iiiax can be purchased
locally frorn wholesale drug or industrial chernical suppliers. It
can be obtained in chunks and shouldbe of a light yellow color. It
will rnelt when rubbed lightly on the hot Plunger and the coating
will reduce dross accumulati'on on Plunger and well .

A iight appiication of Carnauba trTaxr twice a week, on the
Mouthpiece will help to keep it clean.

Caution_ - Slip the Flunger into the rve11 elowly, r:therwise
rnetal rnay be forced out through the l\'iouthpiece.

Dross accurnulation on the Plunger and rvell waIl is reduced
by rnaintaining a constant metal level in the Irot. The use of the
automatic Metal Feeder assures such a constant level.

Nebitypg_Cornposing_5ti_cks - All Composing Sticks are
.ql.i.ppe latc Z0). There are two Pins on

the 42-em sticks, one;:.t each end. llhe Fins actuate the h"icro-
switches to release the Flunger Mechanisrn 5o that a cast will he
rnade when Stick and lviold are correctly lockeC against the Nziouth-

piece. The Fins rnust actuate both fuiicro- srl,,'i tches, otherwise no

cast will be made. The Safety Pins rnust always have free ffiove-
ment in their seats. If, after long use, they becorne sticky or dirty,
they can be freed by washing in lterosene.

The 84-ern Sticks contain {our Safety Pins.

,t" - The NebitYPe CornPosing Stick
is held in the tufficking Screw toward right. The
mats are set in the Stick with the type face up in the same way
individual types are set. The Locking Screw is tightened to a light
bearing, the Stick inserted in the machine and the line of type cast.

9?qljng Type Lines - Pull out the Rod (located just above
ti.e vic@engage both Flunger Springs.
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ir]orr:ra1 cperatin,; conditions ar e :

lvletal Fot Ternperature - 53C* 56C degr' '' ; F

l"i,cuthpiece Ternperature control - 4'0- 45 at red dot

coolant Control - between + (full flcw) or itridway
h,etlveenfand-.

Norrnal production cf ty;e lines is 'Cone by 1:re ssing the

green button to start each ca:ting cycle . If scvci'al lines are
required, they carl tle obtained by using the .r.epeater iwitch *

the toggle switch located at the right of the red-green'i:uttons.
The Repeater .jwitch autornatically restarts thc casting cycle
until the switch is turnei. off .

casting Elank ilugs - E1anl< sluge for use in underpinning
type linffi-Nebrtype if d,esired. They are cast by
pressing the green b.utton for each casting cycle or by using the
rl epeater Switch, cast continuously.

The following instructions are to be followed when casting
blanks:

Push in the B,od. to disconnect one cf the Flunger
:Springs.

iVr etal Fct Ternperature shoulC be 530- 560 <iegrees F
(sarne as {or type lines)

If repe at casting with P.epeater '3lvitch, reset lviouth-
piece Terrperature Control to 55-60 (center green
dot) Ior 1Z point and BC-90 (end 3reen dot) fcr 6

point.

Coolant Control ai * for {u11 flow.

The Viouthpiccc Temperature Conirol shoulo he returned
to ihe ::eii dot in-rn-rediately after blanks have been cast
so that the Nr,oul"hpiece Terncerature will rcturn to
normal for tlrpe line castin3.

Note
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N]Its1TYPtr ADJUSTfu[ENT I3

The Nebitype machine is given thorough mechanical tests
during and after assembly. It is given severe final mechanical
and production tests. After long use, it rnay be necessary to
adjust or check adjustrnents of parts or assemblies. l ihen ne-
cessary to do so, follow the instructions carefully.

IT. MACHINE DOES NO? CAST

1) Check for looseness of jet icrcws 6 ' 4 x l0 that
lock the Screws \2626--flate 6)" If the Set ;lcrews
are loose, there is a possi.i:ility that the .icre'"r's
(ZbZb) have turned. It so, eee -\4icro-srvitch Adjust-
rnent.

2) Incor:rect Lock-up - The \4atrices, lticl< and iviold
rnust be locked correctly against the lzicuthpiece to
actuate the lv:iicro- s'r.viiches. lv'.rinute l,articles of
rnetal adhering to the i"'icuthpiece, lvlol'f or Ndatr'ices
will preveni a cast - also, a metal squirt- lv'lake sure
all parts are clean - check rear side of the Llold also.

3) Erolten l,,iicro-s:pitch C]rcyj.'f. - Tc check fcr such a
broken circuit, start the rnachine. Irnmediatetry after
the casting pcint and vrhile the lv:,ouihpiecc wiirer is
rnoving, push the safety guarC il,:iicro-s'*itch and, at
the saroe tirner prcss together with thunlbs and fore-
fingers, the jlic::o-swilches (: tOC53--Flate i6)
and. cornposin3 stick sa{et'{ pins (ZZ 57- - 1:Iate Z0)
simultaneously. Twc operators are needeil for thir;
test. The snai: of the Flunger release solenoid siroul<l
be heard. If the snap is not hearC, ii inCicates a

brcken ci::cuit cr sluggish operation of the ,lafety
Latch (2809--Flate l4). Such sluggish operation
can'be elimirratei by thoroughly "oiling the Latch
anii rnoving it by hanri while the machine is at rest.

Note * The snap ca'nnot be heard. rvhile i;he rrrachine is
at rest trecause the lv.icro-switch current is
cut off when the :rachine is idle. Be sure tt>

pr-ess the ]v.iicros-'"vi.tches aftcr the casting
pcint to pre vent the possibility <lf a squirt.

m
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Micro-switch Adjustrnent - If, after thoroughly checking the
above d ot cast, check the adjustrnent of
the Micro-switches. This i.s done by holding a piece of 15-lb. paper
or newsprint between one lr/iicro-switch and the blank matrix stick
while the machine is running. If the machine does not cast, try the
paper tretween the other }/iicro-switch.

If this test produces a cast, turn the Micro-switch adjust-
ing screws (26+l--Plate 4) in order to compensate the paper thick-
neggo

Lock-up AgjrI;tq:e.nt - (Stick, Mold and ivlouthpiece).
The Lock-up Adjustrnent is checked while the rnachine is either
power operated or hanrl-wheel operated.

The .lcrew (2504- -Flate 5) connects the two lever s I|OZZ
and 1028--Flate 5). r7hen the stick and rnold are correctly locked-
up against the Viouthpiece, the cup washers (24?5--Flate 5) will
cornpress 3/64" from rest position. The measurernent is checked
between the red groove in the screw head tZAO+--Flate 5) and the
top of lever (t oZA- - Flate 5).

To obtain the correct cornpression ot 3f64", loosen Lock
Nut (2606--F1ate 5) and turn screw (2624--Plate 5) in or out as
required. Recheck adjustrnent after the Lock Nut has been tightened.

The Cup l4lashers should be only slightly corrrpressed when
in rest position.

Lock-up Release Adjustrnent - 'ihe lower ends of the forked
lever lS rorn the hriouthpiece, after the
cast is rnade and assist in pulling the matrices froit the slug. Turn
the rnachine so that the elevator slide j.s at its h.ighest position but
has not started to rnove horizontally. In this pcsition the distance
froi-n the front of the forks to the rear of blocks (ZlZft and 2727--
Plate 4) shouid be .020rr to . 0Z5r'.

Compensating Slide (Explanation) - The slide (ZOZ6--Plate
4) is a rings (zgcl--trtate 4)
between the Eell Crank (iCOS--Flate 4.) and the SticX: Slide (SZl--
Flate 4) as well as to syncronize the Elevator .,51ide and Stick Head
rnovements after a cast is rnacie. The Compensating Slide requires
no adjustrnent.
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Matrix Ai'ignrrent (lcIt nnd) - To align the first Matrix
with the-G?l-"".l o?-ffi the screw that holds the block
(2756--PIate 4) and move the block as much as necessary. fulake
sure the screw is tightened.

MoId Position (Vertical) Adjustments - There are two details
to consi g opening in the Mold to
the orifices in the }4outhpiece; second, the relationship of the slug
openlng to the trjector BlaCc (2031--Plate 3).

First - Fut a iZ-point Vlold on the machine. Rernove ttre
fork levrT$l9--trlate 5) and the stick slide (Szl--Plate 4), Turn
the rnachine, bv usinr the hand-wheel (agSt--Plate ll), to the
casting point. The double ro..r., of orifices can be seen by looking
through the l,4o1d - ti:e1, sirc-lC be exactLy centered. If not, adjuet
either or 6c1:h:cretffo (Z6ZO--Piate 5), rnaking sure the lock nuts
(?- B) are tighterrcri..

Second - Put a 6*point Mold on the rnachine. Loosen screw
(Z6ll--Pl"t. 13), unde:.plete (ztgo--P1ate tl), ten (10) turns to
take tension from the cprir:3 (28t3--Flate l3). Ease out the pin
lZZ0l in bracket 5A6--Pl:ate 3,) to disconnect elevator slide shock-
absorber rod (2001--Fli.ate 10). Rerrrove the pin {ZZt'l--Plate 3) so
that the Ejector Bla-,Je car', be m.oved by hand. Push the Ejector
Blade out of the lvicid ayrd chec1.: whether the Blade is exactly center-
ed in the 6-point i.loli ore :i:',g. if not, adjust stop screw (6-tO x fS
in bracket 50C--Fiate 3) a.:C Scch the nut, If the adjustment of the
stop screw has been c}anred the following adjustment must be
checked. Reinove tire 5-; eint Mold t xe-connect the shock-absorber
roa (2001--trLate 10) wrth pin (2207--Plate 3) and re-turn 6cxew
(Z6Sl--Plate l:) ten (10' turns to restore the original tension on
spring (ZAil--i,:i.ete l3l. laise the elevator slide and put a thickness
of newsp::int betr,vren th,: :iitie and the stop screw. Turn the machine
backward by h,anri so t;::t the sl.ide is in its lowest position. The
newsprint siicr*lj.L l,-c 1::i I fi:'irrLy, but the slide should not be jammed
against the sicp :c:i:ew. .f necessary to change the adjustmeat, turn
the machine io reet pc:-'ion and lift the slide by hand, bringing it
to the casting positi-an" '.'he shock-absorber sleeve (2454--Plate l0)
can now be ceen" Re::rove the sleeve screw (+-+ x B--Plate l0) and
slide the sleeve dorvn. ,)l-tr a piece of cord through the screw hole
to keep the sleeve f,rorr: slid:ng too far down, Loosen lock nut (8-,14--
Plate l0) and turn the r',r:.i-r:.g abutrnent (}AOZ--Plate l0) that wi[
turn the shcck-absorb,r hodT Q+Ot--Plate l0) up or down as
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required until the slide just holds the paper firrnly. Ee sure to
tighten the lock nut before each test of the adjustment.

Ejegtor Blade Adjustrnent - If it becornes necessary to
adjust the Ejector Blade, proeeed as follows: i1emove the Stick
Slide (Sal--Plate 4) f.or better visibility. Turn the rnachine backward
by hand until the trjector Blade is in its extrerne forward position.

The Blade should: (l) extend beyond the Mold from d.f50" to
. 060'r, (Z) be parallel to the Vtold surface.
These two adjustments are made as follows:

l) Turn the rnachine to rest position, remove pin (ZZt?--
Flate 3), loosen lock nut (8-14--Plate 3) and turn the
yoke {ZlZl--Plate 3) a half-turn in the direction ne-
cessary to have the Blade extend frorn .050il to ,060rr.

?) The Ejector Biade, in its forward position, is made
parallel by adjueting the lever {tOO+--Flate 3) only.
The screw (t-g x 45--P1ate 3) ie loosened so that
lever (tOO+--Plate 3) can be positioned by turning
the pin (5-S x 40--Plate 3) to make the Elade parallel
with the Mo1d surface. Lock the screw tightly.

Mold and lvlouthpiece Adjustment - The metal pot is adjust-
alte t o he lrjold will seat squarely
against the Viouthpiece.

To check whether the Mold seats squarely against the Mouth-
piece: remove guards (i019 and 1020--Flate 6), loosen the screws
(Zltq--Plate B) and rernove the lviouthpiece wiper holder tZtql--
trlate 8),

Use a lighted pad of cotton, ooaked in keros"n*, arrd blacken
the Mouthpiece or rub a light film of Frussian Blue on the Mouthpiece.

Start the rnachine and stop it just before the lviold seats;
slip a piece of tissue paper between the MoId and Mouthpiece; re-
start the machine and again stop it just after the L4old leaves the
Iviouthpiece. ,?emove the tissue and check the print on it,

To square horizontally, the L4oid to the lvtouthpiece, adjust
either the right or left screw (ZZOZ--Plate 5) in the front support
(ttzt--Ptate 6).
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To square, veriically, ad.just;crew tZ7A9--tr}ate 6) in the
rear support (2088--Flate 6).

If ther e at'e high and low spots on the lviouthpiece, as
indicated by the tissue print, use a fine-grain stone or fine-grain
emery cloth to carefully rernove the hi3h spots.

51ug Foot Trimmer Adjustment - The trimrner knife (ZOfO

--etate ght but merely trims the
sprew formed at the l,4outhpiece. The knife rs held, under spring
tension, against the lt{old while trimrnlng the sprew. If ne cessary
to adjust the spring tension loosen lock screw (4- 4 x 6--Flate B),
turn in or out the adjusti.ng scr€w (ZOLZ--Flate B) as required. Be
sure to retighten the lock screw.

Mouthpiece tri/iper Adjustrrrent - The lr4outhpiece wiper
(ZO9A-- that if it is removed or as it
wears, the metal parts will not touch the Nicuthpiece. To make the
adjustment, loosen the two screws (ZZt+- -Flate B) and remove the
wiper and its holder (Ztgl--Plate B). Turn the machine backward
by hand until the wiper suppcrt b,ar (i I0B--Flate 3) is i.n front of
the lViouthpiece, loosen lock nut (7-4--Flate 8) and adjuet screw l
(6-4 x l0--Plate 8) so that there is a clearance of {rom.020" to
.04'0rr between the trar and the iVrouthpiece and tighten the lock nut.

Plunger Timing Adjustment - llVhen a cast is made, the
Plunger Carn Rollex (Z5AZ--Plate 13) rnust not ride on the cam
contour but roller and lever (iOtO--Plate l3) must raise quickly
and without interruption to produce a good cast.

r/hen the rnachir:e is in rest position the latch block (ZO6q--
trlate l4) shcuicl extend over the latch block (2066--Plate l3) l,/8,,.
Adjustrnent is rnadc with screw (5-6 x 30--Flate l4). Clearance
between the latch blocks QOA/+--Flare l4) and QO|A--Flate t3)
should tre .010'r to . Cl5tr. Adjust by loosening screws (t-6 x ZO--
Flate i4) and adjusting with screw (6-6 x lZ--trlate i4) as ne-
ce6sary. Make sure the screws (t-5 x 20--Plate 14) are tightened.

Plunger Safety Latch Adjustrnent - The latch (2809--Plate
14) is a icro-swj.tches through a
solenoid when the Ccr::pr.ising Stick and Iviold are correctly locked
against the Mouthpiece. Clearance betwe en the latch and its block
tZOOI--Plate i3) shoul"d be .020,r to .0Z5rr. The clearance is obtain-
ed by varying the thickness of shims under the block (?,A6?--Plate l3).

lr
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trnd of cycle Stcp Adjustment * At the end of each rnachine
cycle t atically stops the rnachine in
rest position (the elevator slide is in its lowest position). The
coolant circulating purTlp provides a braking action tn irnrnediately
stop the machine. The trip (2075- -Plate 1Z) presses the micro-
switch (p-tOOl?--Plate t4) that actuates the remote control switch
tZlZ+--Flate 16) to stop the rnotor.

Note - Eefore changing the trip to advance or retard the rest posr-
If6F"top, make sure the circulating purnF operates and its belt has

good tension.

Cleaning Elevator Slide - If the elevator slidc (524--Fllate
4) doesffirnoothly, there is a possibility that
rnetat slivers or dirt has accumulated in the slide ways. To clean
thc ways, procei,d as f o1lows:
S.ernove the N4old. Lift the slide i:y hand to the casting position
and rerrrove the trt,o top scr:e\x./s (t'6 x 1Z--trlate 3) in gi',:s (tOZS

and i 076--Plate 3). Lower the slide by hand to its low (rest) posi-
tion, Raise the lock plate (ZISA--Plate 4), slrp out the pin tZZt6"
Flate 4) and rernove beil crank (tOOS--P1ate 4).

R.ernove stick slide (SZl--1>late 4). Take out the remaining
fcur gib screws being careful to hcld the elevator slide while taking
out the last screw. trull the top of the slide out tc its horizontai
pcsition - it will rernain there, hold by the lower connecting pin.
CIean all the slide surfaces and ihe fuio1d seating area.

A light coating cf oil can be put on the slide ways before
ruas s embly.

Elevator Slide Counterhalance Springs Adjustrnent - The
Sp:'ing Elevator
51ide so that wear and parts-strain are rninirnized.

To check and adjust the balance of the slide, rernove the
cotter pin (15-Z x 40--Platc 3) from the head of screw (2617-'
Flate 3) and count the turns rcquired to take all tension frorn the
spring (ZBIZ--Plate 3) sc the tens.ion can he corrcctly restorecl.

i{aise and k:rver the elr,vator: s1ide try hand - equal effort
should be needed for raising and lowerin;1 it. If unequal effort is
neederi, adjust tension on spring {2.513--P}ate l3) by removing
plate (ZtSo--Pl"ate 3) and turning screw (2633--Flate i3) ac
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necessary to equalizc the effort needed.

Note - A moid anC cr:rnposing stick wi.th rnatrices shou.ld be in
IElmact ine for the check and adjustrnent.

To rernove Cam Assernbly - 'ihc carn assembly unit is
int*gra the machine base.
The assembly is rerrroved. as fcllov.rs:

}}isconnect or take out: tie rod (2619--Flate i 1), rods
(5I5,614,286/. and 513--Piatc ic), shocli-absorber Unk
pins (2207,22a8--triate i0), the wi::cs frcm terrninal
(E- tCO56--Plate l4), rnotor cable conn.rcted to panel
fine--Flate 16) and circulating pump belt (Z$9- -Flate
i5). :fne tr,vo dowets (t2-B x 60--Plate 11) are to be
driven out about 3 f 4" f.rorn the rear. Finally, take out
the eight screws (t-tO x 60--trlate li) and rernove the
as s embly.
The carn shaft (tZll--Fiate lZ) can bu, taken out after
looseninq the set*screvr (4-B x l5--Flate 12) in the
purnp cam hub (tZ:t--Flatc I2).

Torque Limiter - The torque limiter or slip clutch
(z+lo-.ffitspartbreakageincaseofanymachine
jat r. The limiter needs no adjustment. If , through abnormal use,
excessive slippage shouki occur, the fiber ring (24?7--Plate 12)
should be replaced" To replace the ring: take out worrn shaft
(ttOe--Plate lZ) and ite bearing brackets (Z*07 and 2008*-Plate
I2) as a group. Take out screw (ZltO--F1ate l2), washer (Z+82--
Plate l2), sheave (Z+zS--Piate iZ) and limiter body (24?6--Flate
l?), Take out the three screws (Zlal--Flate iZ) and replace fiber
ring {24??--ptate i2),

a


